
TwGossard Corsets
of International Vogue
The a two models express per,
fectk n in modern Corsetry.
Regardless of the cost-every
Goss-rd Corset conforms to but
one s -andard in style,workmans.
ship nd wearing service.

Model 364
An extreme

corset at a nod-
eaeer.Made '

in me.ium and
lowibnthaslong
close fining it.
fiatlip line and
large waist.
Made iI service-
able sterling
Co

$3.50

Model 205
Represents de

latest mode and
is the most popu-
lar corset ever

manufactured at

tIis price. Low
bust. Iarge waist
long skirt andna
elastic section at

back combine
make it an excep-
tional model at

$5.00
Be.fined today. We guarantee an im-
pcoved figure when fined to a Gossard,
Oher Gossards at $6.50, $&50, $10.00

and $25.00.
MISS

M. C. Jacobs,
126 S. Main St.,

SUMTER, S. C.

THE
PEOPLES BANK

OF MANNIN6.
Urges its oustomers to think of

devcting a portion of their lands
-and .ime next year to the

TOBACCO AND TRUCKING
BUSINESS

The price of TOBACCO
at Manningr Warehouses, at thier

recntpenngisall the argu-$
Sment needed on the TOBACCO $
question. 4

* We will endeavor soon to give 4
±you the experience of one man

on fonr acres of POTATOES. 44

* The Peoples Bak

~ToU
C'

You Sannot Magnify
yourneed for a Bank account. It helps
you save, it systematizes your business,

,it cheect extravaganee and dignifies
your dealings.

Homei Bank and Trust Co

ANY BUSINESS flAN

will appreciated the way we do busi-
-ness. Every modern facility for the safe

handling and storing oif funds, the
highest grade of clerical assistance,
AN UNIMPEACriABLE RECORD

of past transactions, etc. You will find
this an entirely reliable Banic.

The Bank of Manning

I WANTED.
Renters for one to Live horse im- *

Sproved and unimproved farms.
4.with all necessary houses for farm$

+. operations. Rents from $2.50 to +.
$6.00 per acre. Apply either to i
J. N. McKenzie or D. W. Alder-$
4man & Sons Co., Alcolu, S. C. *

ELECTRIC THE EST OR

B TTE R AND KIDNEYS

II You Oni! Knew
The great values we are offering

now you would be shopping with us

every day. We have Great Bargains
for you in all lines, and guarantee
satisfaction with every purchase
made from us. We will be glad to

you eall and give us the pleasure of

proving this to you.
BIG VALUES IN MEN'S AND

BOY'S SUITS.

We sell you a better Men's or Boy's
Suit for the money than you can bby
anywhere in the State. This is a

brosd assertion to make but we feel
safe in making it for we know our

Suits. They woar better; look bet-
ter, and last longer than any other
at the price: Yon will agree with us

when you see them. Suhloss and
Omback Suits for men-they are bet-
-ter- and cost no more than others.
Wear one and be convinced.
BOYS SUITS-THE BEST MADE
Sizes 4 to 18 years. $1.98 to $8.50

per suit. The kind that looks well,
wears vell and retains its shape.
MEN'S HATS-ALL SIZES AND

PATTERNS.
"The Autocrat" the best men's

pants made-that's the kind we sell.
SHOES! SHOES!

Happy children wear out lots of'
shoes. That's why it's cheaper to

buy good shoes for the little folks.
We sell good ones only. Bring the little
ones to our store ard let us fit them
to a pair of good strong servicable
leather shoes.. Sizes 4 1-2 to 2-$1.00
to $2.50 a pair.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES.
300 children's dresses-sizes 2 to

18 years. Made from good quality
Ginghams, Linens, Percale and
Blouse Linens in all best colors and

patterns, styles etc, well made and
will wash-price 50c to 2.50. We
can save you money. Trade with us

and get BARGAINS al the time.

J. H. Rigby.
The Young Reliable.

When in Sumter
Visit SIBERT'S BIG DRUG STORE. You will

find at our big Soda Fountain all the latest and best

drinks-Ice Cream made fromn pure cream-served by

expert Soda Water Men, and if you need anything in

the DRUG LINE you will find a. large stock to select

from.

Solid Slver, Exclusive Store for
Plated Silver, Nunnally Candy,

Cut Glass. The Rexall Goods,
Fine Candies, The Nyal Goods,

-Toilet Goods. Poss' Candy.

Send us your mail or telephone orders. We guar-
antee satisfaction and allow you to return anything
not satisfactory.

Sibert's Drug Store,
SUMTER. S. C.

SC. R. Sprott, F. D. Hunter,

SPresident and Treas. Vice-President and Sec. 9

KllIGOIL, KILL
Manning, S. C.

===MANUFACTURERS OF

Cotton Seed Products
AND

High Grade Fertilizers

BAZAARS.OF CAIRO
Where Time Is Without Value
and Sales Wait on Patience.

BARGAINING AS A FINE ART.

Polite and Loquacious, the Oriental
Shopkeeper Will Haggle Over the
Price of an Article From Dawn Until
Dark-A Sample Tralsaetion.

He is the selfsame fellow still, the
Cairene merchant, as in the days of
Haroun-al-Raschid. He squats In cross
legged contentment as of yore, amen-

able only to the loquacIous system of
bargaining dear to the heart of the
oriental. The western tourist, foolish-
ly regarding time as of value, will lose
all equanimity long before he has com-

pleted the smallest transaction. If his
knowledge of the east and his patience
suffice and he begins negotiations early
enough In the day not* to .be driven
forth as the merchant sets up his shut-
ters at nightfall'he may obtain the ar-
ticle he seeks at a Just and equitable
price. If he gains possession of it in
less than. the accustomed time he will
certainly have paid more than Its mar-

ket value.
Vagamundo, the western traveler- ex-

perienced In the ways of the east,
catches sight during a stroll through
the bazaars of an Arabic blade that
takes his'- fancy. It hangs high at the
top of the open booth, on the raised
floor of which serenely squats the pro-
prietor, with folded legs. Vagamundo,
as from the merest curiosity, pauses
to run his eye over the countless ar-

ticles. suggests with a half 'stified
yawn that the scimitar looks like what
might be a convincing weapon in the
hands of an enemy, ventures to hope
that the merchant is enjoying fine
weather and strolls leisurely on. The
shopkeeper continues to puff drowsily
at his water bottle until the western-
er Is all but out of earshot Then he ap-
pears suddenly to awake and drones
out a languid Invitation to return.
Vagaimundo pays no heed to the sum-
mons for some moments, gazes ab-
stractedly upon the wares displayed
in another booth, then wanders slowly
back. The merchant hopes that the
traveler is enjoying the best of health,
invites him to squat in the bit of
space not already occupied by himself
or his wares, offers a cigarette and
falls to discussing the state of the cot-
ton crop int"e dia. By the methe
second cigarette s lighted he turns the
conversation deftly to the scimitar and
remarks that though it Is hung among
his wares rather for ornament than
for sale It is possible he may some

day tire of beholding it and part with
It for-perhaps 1,000 plasters. Vaga-
mundo, puffing reminiscently for a

time, recalls having heard a friend ex-
press a desire to obtain such a weap-
on for, say, 75 plasters or so and
wonders, after all, why that friend
should care for so useless an article.
The shopkeeper regrets that the two
prices named do not more nearly coin-
cide, trusts that the inundations will
not be so late this year as last and
reaches again for the tube of his nar-
ghile. Vagamundo expresses his de-
light that the khedive has recovered
from his recent attack, thank the
merchant for his disinterested hospital-
ity and saunters away.
The shortest instant before he Is

finally lost from view In the surging
stream of bazaar loungers he is called
back to learn that the merchant is of
the opinion that the new land tax will
work more effectively than the old,
that the scimitar Is probably worth only
780 plasters and that some of the
eucalyptus trees in the Esbekieh gar-
dens are to be removed. With all
due respect to Cromer Pasha Vaga-
mundo doubts the practicability of his
latest scheme of taxation and hopes
that his friend may somewhere run
across such a scimitar at 100 plasters.
Thus the transaction M-ontnues; a

third, a fourth, even a fifth time Vaga-
mundo returns. By the sixth visit he
has dropped the fiction of a friend and
openly offers 225 plasters for the blade,
and the shopkeeper. arouses himself
sufficiently to take the weapon down
for inspection and expresses a willing-
ness to part with It for 275.
Over newly rolled cigarettes the ne-

gotiation proceeds, now touching upon
the prevalence of ophthalmia, anon
sirting the matter of scimitars, their
manufacture and price. Speaking of
scimitars, the merchant suspects that
for the one In hand he would be satis-
fled perhaps at 250 plasters. Vaga-
mgndo lays that sum--whid' both
recognized from the beginning as the
just price-on the mat between them,
grasps his newly, acquired property
and, amid protestations of lifelong
friendship from the mercbant, takes
his departure.
Manchester business men and Chi-

cago captains of industry, scorning
such childish methods, have dived into
the maelstrom of the bazaars of Cairo
with the avowed intention of "doing
business" after the manner of today
and 'the west; but ail In vain. The
Cairene shopkeeper will -hurry in his
transactions for no mortal man. Let
the pulsating westerner-press his mer-
enary suit too tordbly and he dis-
covers to his surprise, and perhaps
even to his dismay, that the merchant
of the east displays his wares and
squats by day among them merely as
a recreation and armusement and that
the notion of selling anything is far-
thest from his thoughts.-Harry A.
Franck In Century.

To forgive a fault in another is more
sublIme than to be faultes oneself.
-George Sand

Chronic Dyspepsia. .

The following unsolicited testimones
hould certainly be sufficient to givi
ope and courage to prsons afflicted
ith chronic dyspepaa: "I have been
chronic dyspeptic for years. and' of
1llthe medicine I have taken, Chamber,
ain's Tablets have done me more good
han anything else," says W. G. Mat-
tison, No. 7 Sherman St., Horneville-
Y. For sale by all dealers. Advt.-

TAX NOTICE.
The County Treasurer's Office willi
e open for collection of taxes for 1913

)O15th October 1913, and close 15th
~larch 1914. Following are the tax
vies: State tax 5+ mill, Ordinary
~ounty 4+ mills, Court House and
~outy Bonds 11 mills, School Tax 1
nill, Constitutional School 3 mills,
pecial School District 1. 5 mills, 2.
mills, 3. 6 mills, 5. 3 mills, 7. 4 mills,
.10 3-4 mills, 10. 3 mills, 11. 2 mills,
4 mills, 14. 4 mills, 15. 8 mills, 16.

mills, 17. 4 mills, 18. 2 mills, 19. 10
13+ mills, 21 3 mills, 22. 9 mills,
.4 mills, 25 8 mills, 26. 8 mills, 27.
mill<. 28 8 mills. 29. 4 miils, 30. 6.
iills, 31 2 mills, 32. 2 mills, 33. 2
ils, 53 4 mills.

L. L. WELLS,

ART OF WEIGHING.
Wonderful Scales That Are Not

Made -of Anything.

THE LAW OF FALLINGAODIES.
By ThisThanks to Newton..and- Lieb-
nitz and the Calculus of Differentials,
the Weight of Suns and Planets. May
Be Accurately Determined. -

The art of weighing has expanded
into a comprehensive science and can

no longer be called a mere art. Scales
are made of metal, but the set herein
described is not made of anything.
Scales are in hourly use that can

weigh a peicil mark whose length is
one-fourth of an inch; or a section of
a hair -of equal length. The usual
practice in weighing runs from grains,
ounces, pounds up to tons, usually one

ton, and then up to fifty or more tons
in railroad weighing. costing hundreds
and thousands of dollars.
But humans would find it quite diffi-

cult .to make scales that would weigh
millions, billions, trillions, quadrillions,
quintillions. sextillions. septillions. oc-

tillions and nonillions of tons, or de-
cillons. -An Instrument able 'to weigh
a decillion tons can now be purchased
for one cent-a pencil. The scales are

not made of metal; instead a set and
fixed specific speed is the next to all
powerful engine used. Put it is far
more easy to run a locomotive or

steamship without knowing a single
law of these complex machines than
to even attempt to use the speed-
scales without knowing every minute
detail of every velocity law of .mov-
Ing bodies.
Let a street car start from rest and

keep moving faster and faster until its
rate of motion. Is, say, twenty miles
per hour at the end of one minute. If
the speed of the car increased uniform-
ly during the entire minute its aver-

age -speed Is ten miles per hour, be-
cause It started from rest and in-
creased to twenty miles per hour. If
a body moves during one minute at
twenty miles per hour the distance
traversed will be speed multiplied by
time, or twenty miles multiplied by
one-sixtieth of an hour. or one-third
of a mile; but the average speed In
case of the car is ten miles per hour,
so that the distance moved over Is half
as great or one-sixth, mile. This is a

fundamental law of nature and is of
enormous importance..
X4wt For uniformly Increasing

speed, starting from rest, the velocity
Increases with the time, but the dis-
tance traversed is that moved over by
the moving body with its average
speed, or one-half.
If measuring the distance fallen

through by a body let fall at the rig-
Idly exact beginning of one second of
time to the rigidly exact end thereof is
diffcult, what shall be said of' finding
how fast It is falling at the end of the
second. Go try: work from the ages of
twenty to sixty years daily and you
will fall. The fact is, the timerequired
to Wud the mathematically exact spe-.
cific speed of a falling body in still air
was almost that required to measure
the distance of the nearest star, about
120 years.
Then Atwood invented his machine.

and this finally came to some near ap-
prach to accuracy. But this instru-
ment of precision fell' far short of the
electrical chronographic apparatus.
Wen all of this very complex mechan-
ism Is in perfect order It releases the
ball at the exact beginning 6f a sec-
ond and records the absolute time on
the cylinder of a chronograph electric-
ally and repeats the process at the ab-
solute end of the second so far as hu-
man hands are able to do rigidly accu-
rate work.
The moment that those supermen.
Newton and Llebnitz, discovered that
mighty power, beside which all else
human pales into insignifieance-the
stulendous calculus or differentials-
every mathematician saw Immediately
that.. one of nature's most magnifieent
laws was found In falling bodies. And
then began the relentless and arduous
self Imposed work of more than a hun-
Ired years to find the set specific speed
acquired by a falling body at the in-
stantaneous and absolutely exact end
o the first exactly measured second of
time since man appeared.
The result is one grand, all potent,

all powerful mean or average of a cen-
tury of world wIde 'measures. the dia-
mond of diamonds. the most valuable
number In possession of man, the as-
tronomical balance:
Sixteen and one-tenth feet fallen to

end of the first second: 32.2 feet per
second speed at end of first second.
That is, a body let fall will, under

the action of the earth's attraction of
gravitation, fall 16.1 feet during the

first absolute second of time, and at
the absolute end of the second will be
In motion with a velocity of 32.2 feet
per second. These numbers constitute
the most accurate and all powerful

scalesIn existence.-Edgar- Lucien Lar-
kin in New York American.

Turkish Postage Stamps.
Every one who has collected stamps
musthave noticed the absence of sov-

ereigns' heads from those of Turkey.
Thatthis Is so is due to the fact that
Mohammedans thInk a representation
ofthehuman face or figure unlawful.
Therefore Turkish stamps carry the
rescent. which the Turks borrowed
fromthe Byzantines after the fall of
Constantinople. They also used a com-
plicated, arbitrary sign. supposed to be
thesignature of the sultan.

Search. thy own heart; what paineth
theein others in thyself may be.-John
9. Wittler.

PPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADLES
Everything of the best fc.r

the personal wear and ador-n
ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

)AVID
UTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C-

ucken'sArnica Salve
The 5651 inlvo In The World. '

Arouses the Liver and Purifies the Blood
ie Old Standard gencr-A c!en:theninr tonic
.OVE'STASTELESS ch il TONIC, arouses the

i-erto action. drives Malaria outof thebloodand
n-itdsup the system. For adults and children. 50c.

GREELYVILLE
BUSINESS S C H 0 0 L.
Individual training for boys

ind girls. The course of all
English branches, Shorthand.
Pypewriting and Buokkeeping
>ffers unsurpassed upportunities
,o the youths of your county at
i very reasonable price. Board
man be obtained in town. For
particulars address,

J. M. JERVLY,
Greelyville, S. C..

CHARLTON DuRANT,.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
Prompt attention given to Colect ion,-

We Pay Highes

Don't give your profits away-ship
money next day. We pay highest prirnBeeswax, Tallow and old Metals, old
ment now. Send for Price List.

CAROL

FOR OVER HAL
The Name ALl
Synonymous with Evi

in the Jew<
The same lofty ideals upon v
lished obtain today. -namely:

"No Unreliable I
"Trustworthy Gc

Watches,
Diamonds,

Novelties
Silv

Repair Departments in charC
Every job

James Al
Write for free Catalogue..

TESum
*

Wishes to extend~to~i

their Annual Fall G4reet
advantag~es in comning t
Drv Goods Establishmeci

. All of our superior:
varied needs of the trad
ing this seasonl adtc
in price surpasallpr11

Will be one of the 1
thle manlily ban1(5dsine attt

OUr' hiead lady1. in the Dr
every~sale.

All of the Novelties
G;irdles S'hadow Lace. Ce

Youi will be £reatlv
of melRrclllhnd'ian the li

G. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEER

Office over Bank of Manning

Hacker Mfg. Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

Geo. S. Hacker & Son,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

We Manufacture
Doors. Sash and Blinds: Columns
and Balusters; Grilles and Gable
Ornaments; Screen Doors and
Windows.

WE DEAL IN
Gltai. Sash Cnrd and Wigrht%

t Cash Prices for

direct to us by express and get your
ces for green anddzy hides of aH kinds
Rubber and Furs Try us with a: ship-

[NA; HIDE & JUNK CO.
CHAMLSTON, S. C.

F A CENTURY

AN Has Been
arything that is Best
AIry Trade.
'hich this business was estab-

Kerchandise at Any Price."
ods atLowest Figures."

erware,
Platedware,

Jewelry.
"e of most skilled mechanics.
aranteed.

len &Co.
.CHARLESTON,.8. C.

MR Ovle iCor
tsgood 'friends ini Manning aii<

ings, also to impress upon thE
>Sumter, and this getting in
itin this section of the State.

advantages of buying. and a th
e, have been utilized, wyith the
which for attractiveness in be

viouHs seasons. Come, lo'ok-and

usiest sections of our store 1

actions in Coats, Coat Suits, I
v'ery suit leadjusted to the f
'ss Mak.ing Departmient, thus:

iui Neckwear, Hand Bags. (
rset Covers (tery new), Manw
.Dainty Undermnuslins, 1-ons<5

imnpresed bi the w"ide mnar.:il
hj2l pr~i(e of cott 'n :4 t

DR J. A COLE,
DENTIST.

Upstairs over-Bank of Macning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No '7.

R. J..FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING. S. C.

Ci. 0. Edwards,
LAND SURVEYOR

CiVIL ENGINEEL
Office over Home Bank and Trust Co

%V C. DAVIS. J. W. WIDEMAN

DAV1 &. WIDEMAN,
ATTORN-LYS AT LAW

M-ANNING. S. C.

JOHN G. CAPERS, (of South Carolina).
Ex-Commissioner Internal Revneu

JUSEPH-D. WRIGHT.

CAPERS & WRIGHT.
AT ORNKY- X:' . W

Zv=n Buil~ding,
wAsiGNru.. U. C.

. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY- AT L.A V:

MANNING. S. C

LOANS EGQIAEEY
On First-Class Real Etstate.

Mortgages.
ury a O'3ry

ATTORNEYS AT-.LAWi
Mannin;S. 0

W. O.W.
Woodmen of the World.

Meets on First Monday night,, a

830..
Visiting:Soveretues Invited.

a. 0. PUeDY. S. OLIVZR. B. AN.

PURDY &- O!BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at'Lamw

MANNING. S. C..

Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything else fis.
In nervous prostration and female
geaknesses they' are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVERAND
STOMACH 7ROUBLE

it is the best. medicine;ever sold
over a druggist's counter.

41ORisveNervous Depnession and Low Spirtt
The Old Standard general strengthening toni'.t
ROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, aroases t'..
rer,drivesenzt Malaria andbuilds upthe gy*-~ -
:n. A sure Apvetizer and aid to digesto '<

OODSCO
throughout Clarenden,
m the great and many
:uch with the leading

rough knowledge of the.
result that we are shows
uty and reasonableniess
he convinced.

is season, made so by.
rss. Evening Wraps,

gure when necessary by
nsuring a perfect lit in

~oored Hosiery, Fancy
bout Neck Pieces, Em-
~hod anld Fancy Linens.

between the low' prices


